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DEPARTMENT DEVOTED TO INTERESTS OF NEWS READERS

If you have something to say on a timely topic, or a question to '
ask. please send it to this department. Limit aii com- i

munications to 300 words or less

Wants News
•We want to be one of your readers

again ,

HANUSAH BROS.
I Loganville, Wisconsin.

Wants Paper
I do not wish to miss a copy of the

News as I enjoy it very much.
MRS. EARL DELAP

Lavina, Montana,

Enjoy Paper
I do not want to miss one issue of

the paper.
MRS. S. W. TAYLOR

Tomahawk, Wis.

Enjoy News
We enjoy the home paper very

much.
H. L: PARKS

1130 Jenifer street.
Madison, Wis.

Good Paper
The News is a fine paper; I could

not get along without it.
WILLIAM DAVIDSON

North Freedom, Wis

likes Paper
I like the weekly" visits of your

paper as it gives me the home news.
MRS. MILO HARRIS

Kilbourn, Wis.

Wants Paper
Would not get along without the

News.
MRS. B. J. RATH

Portland, Oregon,

Enjoy Paper
We get the paper regularly and en-

joy it. It makes Friday a lucky day

for everyone in the house.
MRS. E. A. REIBE

€ls Sycamore, street
Milwaukee Wis.

Can't Mhs News
We enjoy reading the News each

week and have not missed a copy al-
though it somtimes is a week old be-

fore we get it.
MRS. MILTON C. STEUBER

834 N. Lincoln ave.
Pittsburg, Pa. !ff^

Baraboo Resident 40 Years
When I get the weekly News it

seems like home. I lived in Baraboo
and Sauk county over 40 years, before

the railroads were there (at Baraboo)

1867. W have a fine winter snow here
and not much flu.

U. M. Hakes
Bingham Lake, Minn.

Letter From New Mexico
We are having fine 'weather now.

Windows and doors are open for most
of the day. It has been a fine winter
and we have had blue birds and mea-
dow larks around our tent all the sea-
son. Many flowers are in bloom now.

CLARA E. BRITTON
Gage, New Mexico.

I pupils, some schools making it ground

for expulsion. The delerterious ef-

fects of the cigarette upon growing

boys are so obvious that the present
agitation is likely to lead to prevent-
ing laws on cigarette sales unless

the evil is curbed in some other way.

Student Soldier Denounces the Mil-
itarism Idea

Mrs. Paul W. Capener, 400 Oak

street contribute the following, the

article being taken from the Daily

Cardinal at Madison.
I do not presume to speak for the

1,300 bonus students at tbe W. W.
but as long as you have expressed a

desire for a discussion of the question

of universal military training I can

eive you the opinion of ONE bonus

student ! -IM
Sherman said “War is hell,” and

we boys that served across the sea

jagree perfectly with Sherr'an. But

you say, what does “war and hell

have to do with universal of com-

pulsory military training? Just ask

one of the dough-boys who never
got across, and *f be tells you the

iruth lie’s got to admit that he too

got a sample of “hell.” Just the

mere fact that men have been in a

position v where they were herded
like so many cattle is “hell” enough

for anybody. X say away with your

“hell” unless you have war along

with it—away with you compulsory
military training in time of peace!

We boys went across to fight

Prussianism, but I for one am just

as ready to fight Prussianism over
here as I was over there Compul-

sory military training is a scheme
to Prussianize America. It is the
same sort of plan that Bismarck
persuaded Germany to adopt, and it
is enforced by exactly the same

kind of arguments. Are the sup-
posedly intelligent citizens of the
U. S. going to copy after the Prus-
sians, and we are indeed fools if we
know what happended to the Prus-
sians, and we are inded fools if we
go and tumble into the same pit.

There are other more or less minor
reasons—compare to the Prussian

why universal military
training is desirable It would
cost about one billion of dollars an-
nually an unnecessary financial
jburden to lay upon the American

people who are already weighed down
with a war debt of 30 billions. It
would waste months of valuable
time of the men at a most important
stage in their lives. Also the senti-
ment of the people as a whole —the
fathers and mothers —is against com-
pulsory military training unless it
is absolutely essential to the safety of
the nation

What America needs is not com-
pulsory military training, but a
strong, comprehensive program of
oducation, 'Americanization and the
teaching of democracy. The carry-
ing of anus, either by the individual
or by nations, depends upon the false
theory that might makes right. The
highest thought of the world knows
that eventually RIGHT, not might,
shall triumph. To that end let us
all line ourselves up according to that
principle. Instead of advocating a
“preventive” which will more likely
lead to war, let us rather get behind
the League of Nations which is the
best antidote for war that has been
discovered up to the present time.

ELBERT D. DISSMORE.

likes Home Paper
Every week I find some item which

brings to my memory events of the
years gone by in the News, and I

mail the paper to some friend who has
been absent from the old home. The
News is a good town paper. Your
old subscribers enjoy reading about
the current events.

MRS. FRANCIS P. KIMBALL
241 Adele street
Anaheim, California.

Likes LoganviUe News
I was brought up in and around

Loganville so would like to get news

from Loganville and Reedsburg, as I
know most of the people there.

ALBERT H. LICHTE
613 Madisn street.
Waukesha, Wis.

Want News
Cannot do without the paper.

MRS. J. E. KIRBY
Belvidere, 111.

Needs Paper
We feel we cannot get along with-

out the paper.
MRS. RACHEL ABBOTT

Lodi, Wis.

Influence of Mrs. Ryan
I have not been in Baraboo for a

number of years, but I wish to make
mention of the fact that when I was
a small child. Mrs. Ryan's influence
was one for the greatest good in the
Methodist church and Sunday school

No doubt others who attended the
primary at that time will remember
how we used to look forward to the
coming of Mrs. Ryan and her won-
derful stories. She told us one story

about an old lady who kept such an
immaculate kitchen that one could see
his face in all the pans and tins. It
made such an impression upon me
that to this day it is one of my great-
est desires to keep a well-ordered,
shiny kitchen.

Her stories were always so helpful
and told with such an abundance of
good will and cheerfulness that she
was much loved by everyone.

No doubt in those later years she
has been shut out from active help-
fulness as of yore, by her own feeble-
ness, but in just tribute to Mrs. Ryan
I wr ish to say that she was one of
the most helpful influences that en-
tered into my childhood When 1 think
of a fact that literally “shore with
goodness” I think of Mrs. Abbey Ryan

JESSE MAY LITTLE
218 Indiana avenue.
Wichita, Kansas.

Curb The Evil
L. B. Irish contributes the follow-,

ing clipping.

Educators in all parts of the country

have become aroused to the evils of
cigarette smoking among school pu-
pils. Its effects are so disastrous to
tbe morals of the schools and to the
welfare of the pupils that many com-
munities are taking positive steps to
put a stop to cigarette smoking by HEALTH TALK

BY DR. SADLER
The lecture of Dr. Sadler of Chi-

cago, at the high school on Thursday
evening was well attended despite

inclement weather. The speaker was
introduced by W. J. Tanghe who an-
nounced in addition, that the last
number of the lecture course would
come on the evening of Easter Mon-
day.

Dr. Sadler in opening remarked
that his lecture would take the form
of the question, “Is the Integrity of
America Endangered by Present
Tendencies?” He proceeded to ex-
plain just what has been accomplish-
ed by the medical profession in the
matter of controlling disease. Ty-
phoid fever and* practically all germ
diseases are slowly yielding to the
power of medical discovery but with
present social conditions doctors are
fighting a losing battle. He urged
stringent measures to control the ra-
pid increase of the feeble-mined
which are becoming a menace to
?he country.

“States have put a premium on
mediocrity by offering unusual op-
portunity to the child of limited abil-
ity,” he declared. “While this is
humane, normal children and those of
exceptional ability should have great-

er opportunities offered for their de-
velopment.”

Dr. Sadler stated that present day

scientists divide the white races of
the earth into three classes: the Nor-
dic or long heads with blond com-
plexions. the Mediterranean long
heads with dark complexion, and the
Alpine round heads. The racial
characteristics of these vary widely
all having contributed distinctive
qualities to the American character.

The doctor has a pleasing delivery

and intersperses his talk with stories
which aptly illustrate his points. The
lecture is one that carries a sincere
appeal to the thinking people of this
country.

STATE BEAUTY
SPOTS GUARDED

! BY NEW ORDER
i

The Friends of Our Native Land-
scrape, an orginization to centralize
and initiate work for the preserva-
tion, improvement and restoration of
Wisconsin’s beauty spots, which will
be incorporated under Wisconsin
laws, was Saturday organized by a
meeting in. the senate chamber at
the capitol at Madison.

Professor Franz A. Aust, State
Highway Engineer J .G. D. Mack,
and Professor L. R. Jones will be
the incorporators.

A personnel of officers will be el-
ected later, but in the meantime
general affairs will be managed by
a board of directors named as fol-
lows: j

Until June 1, 1920

J. G. D. Mack, state highway en-
gineer, Madison

H. C. Campbell of Milwaukee.
Ben F. Fast of Eau Claire.
Mrs. Joe F. Schreiner of Fort At-

kinson.
Mrs. Wilfred Chase of Madison.
Mrs. L. D. Harvey of Menotanie.

Until June 1, 1921
H. E. Cole of Baraboo.
John S. Donald of Madison.
J. R. Wheeler of Columbus.
Mrs. A .E. Proudfit of Madison.
Mrs. C E. Buell of Madison.
Mrs. L. W. Dowling of Madison.

UntO June 1, 1922
R. W. Davis of Bangor.
L. R. Jones of Madison.
Franz A. Aust of Madison.
Miss Mary E. Reid of Madison.
Mrs. M. B. Rosen berry of Madi-

son.
Mrs. F. C. Sharp of Madison
There are also several ex-office

directors including the governor.
Four large celebrations each year

are to be staged by the Friends of
Our Native Landscape, according to
announcement at the meeting Satur-1
day. The first will be a large spring
festival, out of doors at the time when
spring flowers are at fullest bloom.
The second will be the annual meet-j
ing in June the place prescribed in
the by-laws as “in some native land-
scape worthy of preservation.” The
harvest festival will be a hugh camp-
fire gathering. The midwinter meet-
ing will be a banquet in someone of .
the larger cities of the state.

The organization issued the follow-j
ing invitation:

“The Friends of Our Native Land- j
scape desire those to join them inl
their work who beiieve in the preser-
vat’on and restoration of our differ-
ent types of landscape, those who
feel that the beauty of the out of
doors has in its importance in char-
acter building a great value in the
future development of the race, those
who believe that the source of crea-
tive art lies in the wild and prima-
tive beauty unadulterated by man’s
influence, those who believe that a
pilgrimage to the native landscape
has a restoring force upon soul and
body, and those who believe that the
preservation of these things link us
to the pages of nature's book rich be-
yond man’s conception—all these are
urged to join the ranks of the Friends
of Our Native Landscape.”

Jens Jensen of Chicago, noted
landscape architect, who has assisted
in the formation of the society, was
elected an honorary member and

i gave an address.

DOG COMES HOME
AFTER 7 MONTHS

For a 1-o-n-g time Officer J. E.
Buckley has had a faithful dog that
has kept him company night after
night, week afte rweek, ninth after
month, and year after year, through

foul weather and fair, always faithful
to his master. Through dark alleys,

after suspicious characters, into a
warm room where there was a fire
the animai was always there.

•About seven months ago when Mr.
Buckley left his home on Ninth ave-
nue the dog was gone. It was thought

he would surely be on hand soon but
did not come; weeks and months
passed, still he did not appear. He wnas

given up for dead and the family ex-
pected to see him no more. The other
morning when Mr .Buckley returned

home there was the dog. He could

not speak but wagged his tail in no
uncertain terms —he was delighted to
be back home again. He seemed to be
none the worse for his absence and
since he wears a chain Mr. Buckley

is of the opinion that he has been
tied at some home. It "would solve a

mystery if the dog could tell—but
his tail only wags.

CONDENSATES PAYING
$2.80 FOR MILK NOW

The eondensaries are paying $2.80
for milk The top some time gao was
$4.00. The reduced price at present is
unfortunate for the producers in that
feed for cattle is very high.

How the good Indians' go to the

happy hunting grounds and the bad

Indians fall off a slender pole and

sink in a swift running stream while

striving to reach the goal, and how the

Winneoago Indians who lived in west-

ern Wisconsin, came from the sky,

is related in a narratve by Walking

Cloud, who wr as born in a lodge

near La Crosse.
“Our fathers used to fast and pray

that the spirits might appear to them”
said Walking Cloud. “Sometimes they

would pray that the water spirit

nrght come and wret the corn fields.

The water spirit, I am told, has a long

The fact that Kendall is to vote on

the liquor license question again this

year brings up reminiscences of the

old moist days when this man’s town

was the wannest little boozeological

proposition along the line.

The bibulous tale goes back to the

days when kendall was the home of

quite a number of railroad men. The

storyette man does not vouch for it,

but gives it as he got it.
An otherwise bright- and popular

young man become so adicted to the

liquor habit that his friends decided
to do something about it. Late one

nights while in a complete alcoholic
stupor he was taken to his boarding

place and put to bed. But his friends
didn’t stop at that. A little later
a coffin was suspending on twr o chairs*

The unconscious young man wras

stripped of his clothing, arrayed in a

GOOD INDIANS GO TO THE HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS
AND BAD INDIANS FALL OFF A SLENDER POLE AND THEN

INTO A STREAM, IS THE BELIEF OF RED MAN

tail winding around his body and two

horns.
“Our people used to tell ns that the

dead, when washed clean by the

Great Spirit, could be sent back to.

earth four days. During that time we

place food on the grave that the soul

may not starve. After four days, the
body rises and starts out alone to

the happy hunting ground. A spirit

comes to guide the body on its way,

unseen. They com© to a swift run-
ning stream. They must cross it on a

slender pole. If the body is- that of a
bad Indiana, it sinks in the river and

lives no more. If it is a good Indian

it walks steadily and crosses the pole.*

MAN AT KENDALL MUST HAVE HAD THE SHIVERS
WHEN HE AWOKE FROM HIS BIBULOUS DREAM

shroud-like garment and pjiaced in

the coffin. A railroad fireman garbed

in a long white gown with his face
powdered white was assigned to hold
a Tvake. .

Finally the inebriate awoke with

the regulation burning thirst and.
tightened scalp and stupidly surveyed

his surroundings. Finally he got hife

orbs on the watching fireman and

asked:
“Where am I?” f ]
“You are dead,” said the other.

“When did I die?”
“Last night.”
‘‘Are you dead, too?”
“Yes; I died twenty years ago.”

“Have you been around here ever
since?”

“Yes; why?”
“You ought to be able to tell a

fellow where he can get a drink.”
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•Something tor
you

*"

We will supply you free with a

book describing any of the “Old
Faithful* * HEMLOCK buildings
here shown (and many others).

/l! There are 9 books in all.

J
s3& If y°u want to build any of them,

we will supply FULL SIZ E
WORKING PLANS with sped-

! k* fications, also F ree. There are 27
plans in all.

This we do for the sake of getting
better acquainted —no obligation.

May we’have the pleasure of
serving you—today?

THE HEMLOCK MANUFACTURERS
{ofWisconsin and Northern Michigan)

Office*, 000 F. R. A. Building Oshko.h, WUcon*in
W\j spread the &ood news about "Old Faithful” HEMLOCK but

v we do not sell it. Get it from your LOCAL LUMBER DEALER,

SHINGLE RIGHT ONCE WITH

WHtTS CEDAR SHINGLES
| and rftrget roofing troubles for good

Will Not be One Day Without

PE RU NA
This Lady TELLS Her FRIENDS

Mrs. Mary Fricke, 507 Bornman St., Belleville, fmmmmmmmm
111., is just one of the many thousands of ladies V
throughout the country who, after an agony of I
years, have at last found health, strength and
vigor in PE-RU-NA.

Her own words tell of her suffering and recovery K! J
better than we can do it: “I suffered with my
stomach, had awful cramps and headaches so I
often could not lay on a pillow. Saw your book, ip
tried PE-RU-NA and got good results from the |p!|r < |
first bottle. To be sure of a cure I took twelve r;
bottles. I have recommended PE-RU-NA to my ||
friends and all are well pleased with results. I j
will not be one day without PE-RU-NA. Have not •: J
had a doctor since I started with PE-RU-NA, which flilkv.
was about fifteen years ago. lam now sixty-tliree I
years old, hale, hearty and well. Can do as much IjHHIHIRc
work as my daughters. I feel strong and healthy lIHIISMfInttf
and weigh near two hundred pounds. Before, I
weighed as little as one hundred. I hope lots of MRS * MARYPHICKB

people use PE-RU-NA and get the results I did.” An experience like.
that of Mrs. Fricke is an inspiration to every sick and suffering

*

woman.
If you have catarrh, whether it be of the hose, throat, stomach,

bowels, or other organs, PE-RU-NA is the remedy. It is not new;
it is not an experiment. PE-RU-NA has been tried. PE-RU-NA has
been used by thousands who once were sick and are now* well. To*
prevent coughs, colds, grip and Influenza and to hasten recovery*
there is nothing better.

PE-RU-NA will improve the appetite and digestion, purify the blood,
sooth the irritated mucous linings, eradicate the waste material and
Corruption from the system. It will tone up the nerves, give you
health, strength, vigor and the joy of living. Do what Mrs. Mary*
Fricke and thousands more have done—try PE-RU-NA. You will bo
glad, happy, thankful.

Tablet or Liquid. Sold Everywhere.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks to
the friends and neighbors who so

kindly assisted us through the illness
and death of our dear father George

Cook also Mr. Briggs and the singers.

Alta Cook
George Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dußois

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks

to all the friends, neighbors and rela-

tives', also the Womans Relief Corps,

the Auxilliary and the members of

the Methodist and Presbyterian

churches who have so kindly remem-
bered me with cards, fruit, flowers or

in any way, during the past few

months.
Mrs. John Weirich

A NEW FORD STORY’
Mrs. M. M. Graves contributes to

these columns the following sheared
fond story.

The pastor held that automobiles
has taken more people away from

church than any other thing He

concluded with the exclamation:
“The Foard car has taken more peo-

ple to hell than any other thing that
I can mention!” Whereupon an o!<

lady in the congregation began to
clap her hand® and moan 'Praise the
Lord! Praise the Lord!’

“What’s the matter sister,” asked

the pastor.
“The Ford never went, any place

that it couldn’t make the round trip,

and I am sure that all of those peo-
ple in hell will be back,” she answer*

ed. “So praise the Lord*”

“Here’s Something for You to Remember”
says the Good Judge

And any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will tell
you so.

You get a lot more satisfac-
tion in a* little of the Real
Tobacco Chew than in a big,

chew of the old kind.

And it costs less to chew.
The full rich, real tobacco

taste lasts so much longer.

Put Up In Two Styles

RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

W6ymaff-B r utiffifComp.afo y, 1107 Broadway, NeW Yqfojffi&k


